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Funding Sources and Revenue Streams 

There are many opportunities for funding transportation planning projects at the local, 
state, and federal levels. The United States Congress typically votes to fund a new multi-year 
transportation infrastructure bill every 5 years, which may then be extended. At the time of 
writing this, the bill funding infrastructure improvement was signed into law on Dec. 3, 2015, by 
President Obama, called the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation Act (FAST Act), and 
extended with a continuing resolution, signed by President Trump on Oct. 2, 2020. Federal 
funding is disbursed to States and applied for by local governments through grants for various 
state transportation projects. The New Mexico State Legislature convenes annually for 30 or 60 
days, starting on the third Tuesday of each January, and funding can be distributed by the State 
Legislature or from the Governor.  

Local agencies can apply for state and federal transportation funding managed by New 
Mexico Department of Transportation (NMDOT) through their respective Regional 
Transportation Planning Organization (RTPO) or Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO). 
NMDOT provides specific guidance for each funding source, in addition to the general guidance 
provided in the Tribal/Local Public Agency (T/LPA) Handbook for federal project.  

The first step to apply for these funding opportunities often starts the local agency 
completing a Project Feasibility Form (PFF), where the agency presents the project scope, need, 
and budget. In the Northeast, the agency submits the PFF to NERTPO staff for initial review for 
accuracy and completeness, and RTPO staff may suggest modifications to better identify how the 
proposed project aligns with the funding category in a given call for projects. After the PFF is 
submitted and reviewed by RTPO staff, meetings are scheduled by RTPO staff and held between 
an NMDOT and the applicant to discuss feasibility and ensure the scope of the project is 
appropriate and complete, and to identify considerations and possible concerns. The local agency 
is then directed to complete additional forms, which may include Project Prospectus Form 
(PPFs) and/or project applications. These forms must be completed in as much detail as possible 
to ensure that the project be seriously considered for funding, and then submitted to the RTPO or 
MPO.  

Most funding opportunities require some percentage of minimum local funding match, 
ranging from 5 to 50 percent, depending on the funding type. Some state funding sources include 
the opportunity to request a match waiver where the local agency can prove financial hardship, 
while some Federal funds allow “soft” or in-kind matching funds, which can include donations 
of materials, land, use of equipment, and/or staff time. In-kind matches must be discussed and 
confirmed in advance with NMDOT District staff, to ensure federal requirements for project 
documentation are met.  

The State Transportation Improvement Plan (STIP) fiscally constrained list of federally 
funded transportation projects within the state for 4 years. MPOs maintain a similar plan, called 
the Transportation Improvement Plan (TIP), for the transportation projects within the MPO’s 
boundaries for 4 years, and the content of the TIPs are included in the STIP. A list of proposed 
transportation projects outside of the metropolitan planning areas, called the Regional 
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Transportation Improvement Program Recommendation (RTIPR), is maintained by each RTPO. 
The projects an RTIPR may be added to the STIP through coordination from and support of the 
respective NMDOT District or may be awarded funding through statewide competitive calls for 
applications for specific funding sources, as detailed below.  

 

Federal Funding Sources 

Federal transportation funding programs are reimbursement programs, not disbursement 
programs, so the awarded project must be paid for by the local public agency. The following four 
funding sources are managed by NMDOT. Applications typically require proof of right-of-way, 
resolution of funding, basic maps, general PPF and PFF, and a funding-specific application.  

 Transportation Alternative Program (TAP) 
o Scope: pedestrian, bicycle, and multimodal infrastructure projects and programs.  
o Federal/local match split: 85.44% federal, 14.56% local match.  
o Maximum application amount: $2 million; minimum amount: $75,000.  
o Annual statewide funding: about $5.7 million  
o Application categories:  

 Metropolitan areas with populations of 200,001+: $1.07 million  
 Areas with populations of 5,001-200,000: about $1.09 million.  
 Populations of 5,000 or less: about $695,000.  
 Flexible funding: about $2.86 million.  

 Recreational Trails Program (RTP) 
o Scope: recreational trails and trail-related facilities, non-motorized and motorized.  
o Federal/local match split: 85.44% federal, 14.56% local match. 
o Annual statewide funding: $1,415,533  
o Application categories:  

 $424,659 for motorized usage. 
 $424,659 for non-motorized usage.  
 $566,213 for diverse usage.  

 Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality (CMAQ) Improvement program  
o Scope: projects that improve air quality and reduce congestion, in 3 categories: 

 Projects that reduce the number of vehicle trips and/or vehicle miles 
traveled (VMT). 

 Projects that reduce emissions related to traffic congestion and/or 
 Projects that reduce the per mile rate of vehicle emissions through 

improved vehicle and fuel technologies. 
o Federal/local match split: 85.44% federal, 14.56% local match. 
o Annual statewide funding: about $11 million  

 
TAP, RTP, and CMAQ funding opportunities are often listed together, and may be for 
more than one year of funding at a time. 
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 Highway Safety and Improvement Program (HSIP)  
o Scope: improves safety of 3 major areas 

 Driver and Pedestrian 
 Vehicle 
 Roadway 

o Encompassing 4 functional groups: 
 Education of driver, pedestrian and bicyclist 
 Enforcement of traffic and vehicle related laws. 
 Emergency medical response to traffic crashes involving injuries and 

fatalities. 
 Engineering physical improvements to facilities or systems that improve 

the safety of the transportation network. 
o Federal/local match split: 90% federal, 10% local match  

The following program is a nationally administered, competitive USDOT funding opportunity:  

 Better Utilizing Investments to Leverage Development (BUILD), formally the 
Transportation Investment Generating Economic Recovery (TIGER) grant.  

o Eligible entities: State and local governments can apply for funding.  
o Federal/local match split: 80% federal and 20% local,  

 USDOT may increase the federal match for rural areas.  
o Annual nation-wide funding: $1 billion in 2020.  
o Minimum/maximum project costs: $5 to $25 million 
o Other funding targets: In 2020, USDOT was tasked to award no less than $15 

million for planning, preparation, or design of eligible projects; no budget 
minimum for planning grants.  

o Other considerations: the BUILD program gives special consideration to those 
projects that emphasize improved access to reliable, safe, and affordable 
transportation for communities in rural areas, such as projects that improve 
infrastructure condition, address public health and safety, promote regional 
connectivity, or facilitate economic growth or competitiveness.  

The current federal legislation is due to expire and may be retained under a continuing 
resolution or new legislation. As legislation is approved, this section will be updated. 
Specific information may be found at www.transprotation.gov.  

 

State Funding 

 Capital Outlay is appropriated by the NM State legislature and may be used for funding 
of transportation projects if legislation permits. The process may vary and is subject to 
the approval of the appropriating legislature and to the possibility of the Governor of 
New Mexico’s line-item veto.  

o Capital outlay is 100% state funding but any project that utilizes any federal 
funding or properties (right of way, etc.) may be subject to federal standards.  
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 The Transportation Project Fund (TPF), formally the Local Government Project Fund 
(LGPF), was first introduced and passed in the 2019 NM legislative session under House 
Bill (HB) 694 (Laws 2019, Chapter 205, Section 1) and was amended with the passing of 
HB 207 of the 2020 state legislative session (Laws of 2020, Chapter 31, Section 1).  

o State funding/local match: 95% state funding, 5% local match 
 State funding may be increased to 100% with hardship waiver.  

o Eligible entities: A county, municipal government, or tribe may.  
o Eligible projects: This program is codified under Section 67-3-78 NMSA 1978 

and identifies a transportation project as environmental and other studies, 
planning, design, construction and maintenance of transportation infrastructure, 
and acquisition of rights of way necessary for the development of transportation 
infrastructure, in a county, municipality or tribe, but "transportation project" does 
not mean a transportation beautification project, as determined by the state 
transportation commission. 

o Annual statewide funding: $40 million.  
o Application and selection process: RTPOs and MPOs each set their own process 

of accepting applications. NERTPO board members opted for competitive rating 
and ranking, where local agencies present to the board for review. RTPO Planners 
send the applications and rankings to NMDOT, who also review and rank the 
applications, before the Cabinet Secretary sends his recommendations to the State 
Transportation Commission (STC) by August 1st each year. The STC then 
approves a list of projects to be funded by September 1st.  

 
 The Local Government Road Fund (LGRF)  

o State funding/local match: 75% state funding, 25% local match.  
o Eligible projects/expenses: project development, construction, reconstruction, 

improvement, maintenance, maintenance or repair of public highways, streets and 
public-school parking lots, acquisition of right-of-way, and in place material for 
construction or improvements.  

o There are 5 funding types available in the LGRF: 
1. County Arterial Program (CAP). Funding for Counties only approved and 

assigned by Santa Fe with and 18-month project timeframe that expires on 
December 31st.  

2. County Cooperative Program (SP) is for Counties only with approval and 
monetary award by the district. 18-month project timeframe that expires on 
December 31st. Awarded based on fiscal history and audits.  

3. County School Bus Route Program (SB) is for Counties only with approval 
and monetary award by the district. 18-month project timeframe that expires 
on December 31st. Awarded based on fiscal history and audits.  
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4. Municipal Arterial Program (MAP) is for Municipalities only with a 24-month 
project timeframe that expires on June 30th. Very competitive awarded by the 
District based on fiscal history and audits.  

5. Municipal Co-Op Program (SP) is for Municipalities only with an 18-month 
project timeframe that expires on December 31st. Awarded by the District 
based on fiscal history and audits.  

The following should be submitted when seeking the LGRF funding sources before the 
deadline on Marth 15th. 

o Letter of intent.  
o Location including a map. 
o Scope of work. 
o Project estimate with the amount that is requested of the State.  
o Justification for the construction. 
o Certification that the project is necessary improvement for the public good to serve 

the municipality, county, school district and is on a public highway.  
o A letter, a resolution and an estimate per project application are required for approval.  

 

Additional Federal Funding Sources 

 Under title 49 of U.S. 5311 Public Transportation law, The Secretary of Transportation 
allots each state an amount of federal funds to assist with rural non-urbanized projects. 
Applicants can request up to 80% of the total project cost to be sponsored by the 
government. If requirements are met, the Secretary may waive local matches. 
 

 The Defense Access Road program is co-operated by the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA) and the Department of Defense (DOD) to administer funds for 
improvement of roadways that are deemed worthy and important to the defense of United 
States homeland and territory. There is no apportionment for this program, yearly, but has 
averaged about $20 million in funds since 1957 per year.     
  

 The Federal Lands Access Program (FLAP) was established in 23 U.S.C. 204 to 
improve transportation facilities that provide access to, are adjacent to, or are located 
within Federal lands. The Access Program supplements State and local resources for 
public roads, transit systems, and other transportation facilities, with an emphasis on 
high-use recreation sites and economic generators. [Source] 

o Annual funding: More than $8 million was available for New Mexico in 2021 
o Federal/local match split: 85.44% federal, 14.56% local match. 
o Eligibility: Funds made available under the Access Program shall be used on 

Federal Lands Access Transportation Facilities (FLATFs).  An FLATF is defined 
as "a public highway, road, bridge, trail, or transit system that is located on, is 
adjacent to, or provides access to Federal lands, for which title or maintenance 
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responsibility is vested in a State, county, town, township, tribal, municipal, or 
local government." 

 

 The Land and Water Conservation Fund (LWCF) was passed in 1964 as a trust to 
develop a program “to assist in preserving, developing, and assuring accessibility to all 
citizens of the United States of America of present and future generations and visitors 
who are lawfully present within the boundaries of the United States of America such 
quality and quantity of outdoor recreation resources as may be available and are 
necessary and desirable for individual active participation in such recreation and to 
strengthen the health and vitality of the citizens of the United States.” Since 1964 $3.7 
billion dollars have been disbursed through this program funding over 40,000 project that 
are present in 98% of counties in the United States. The contribution match is 50% 
federal and 50% local to help development of recreational facilities or acquisition of land 
for recreational public use. This program is currently not funded, but more than likely, 
will be funded in the future.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


